Architectural Design: Tectonics
A Material Library

Order and Disorder:
The Journey to Reclaiming Brick
Zain Alsharaf
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This project consists of a brick reuse and production centre, as well
as a biodiversity park that is open to the public. An unlikely duo
that are on the same journey towards degrowth. By collecting bricks
from demolished buildings in Edinburgh, the centre would process
them for reuse in construction and to create habitable homes for
biodiversity within the park. Given that the building is situated within
a residential neighbourhood in Craigleith, Edinburgh, it invites the
public to participate within its functions. The centre aims to increase
local awareness of material reuse in support of an environmental
degrowth strategy, as well as increase knowledge of endangered
species in Edinburgh, and aims to support local biodiversity.
The research consists of four main catalysts on the degrowth journey
to reclaiming brick. The site acts as the foundation that defined the
decisions in designing this building. The choice of material - brick was selected to partake this journey due to its organic composition;
a perfect representation of the circle of life. People represent the
order in the process, with their interaction with space and material,
and participation in the degrowth process. Finally, the biodiversity
represents disorder. It is an existence that can never be controlled,
but can be manipulated. The final product is a manifestation of all of
the above and the success of it lies in how well these catalysts are able
to communicate with each other. The architecture therefore acts as
the common force that creates a space for these catalysts to interact.

Unfortunately, due to the unforeseen technical issues, only conceptual renders were made to provide minor insight into
a 3D world of this project. The 2D drawings attempt to capture the nature of the space to their best abilities.

journey i
site

The first catalyst: the site
The rich history of the site has its very own journey to become the
land it is today, and thus acts as the perfect base for degrowth. The
existence of a quarry stands as representation of time and how social,
economic, and scientific growth can be both negative and positive.
The site contains remnants of the quarry in which this project
attempts to incorporate rather than conceal with the inclusion of the
biodiversity park to attempt to reverse the damage a toxic landfill
may have had on the environment, and to return to the land what it
once was providing to its people: resources.

history
The Craigleith Quarry was active for over 300 years, and
provided sandstone to various buildings in Edinburgh, as
well as global exportation. It eventually developed into a well
established retail park. With services such as Sainsburys,
what was an Edinburgh geological landmark has now become
a commercial hub. Concealed among consumerism, the
remnants of the quarry can only be accessed from the back of
Sainsburys, without knowledge of its placement, the remnant
may be forgotten or disregarded. The rich history of the
site provides a suitable and valuable developmental site for
degrowth. It also provides a symbolic foundation for future
material reuse.

Sketch made on site of the remnants of the quarry

A view of what the quarry would have looked at during its time

https://www.lookandlearn.com/history-images/M349775/Edinburgh-from-Craigleith-Quarry

survey
‘The main rock extracted from Craigleith Quarry was sandstone, but
there are also exposures of siltstone, mudstone, oil-shale and shelly
limestone. These rocks were laid down as horizontally layered soft
sediments during the Carboniferous period over 330 million years
ago. At this time, Scotland was just south of the equator and enjoyed
a seasonally wet, tropical climate.”
Lothian and Borders RIGS, 2005

In studying the site and the layering of the system, we were able to
contextualise what the quarry would look like in section. This was
crucial to capture the depth of its history, and to understand how the
quary relates to its current site and overground activities.
In doing so we were able to differentiate two very different messages.
On one hand, the retail park is a successful inclusion in a mainly
residential neighbourhood. On the other hand, the site does not
celebrate or interact with its history.
The section on the left represents a simplified version of the
overground and underground of the site.
The section on the right represents a symbolic view of the effects of
the underground on the overground, and vice versa. The methane
produced from the landfill is brought out to the overground, affecting
the environmental quality. Meanwhile, the effects of consumerism of
the overground also feeds into the ground, creating circularity.

Symbolically, the section represents a material world: a machine
constructed from isolated entities inside material bodies. This creates
a toxic cycle of life that is need of degrowth and re-purpose to protect
the endless cycles of the underground and the overground.

With Calista Utomo & Laila Nabulsi

survey

survey
Studying the site allowed us to look into the nature of the rock, and create colour studies that directly represent the site itself. This take
invited us to consider the aging of material and what that means to its colour. This supported the choice of brick due to its various existences.

response
The initial response to the site was to drastically take over the retail
park and reconsider its purpose all together. This then created focus
points that were then developed into the project. The programme
of the building itself and how it will be able to collect and reuse
material, as well as serve other functions. The network between
these various points. The circulation between them, and how we are
able to differentiate zones by the energy required for them. And the
necessary massing needed for each zone. This conceptual research
was then used to help define scale and how we would be able to focus
on one part of the general site

response

This future development conceptually branches from a desire
to consider the world as a machine. Previously, one of the main
goals of science was to understand the existential meaning of our
surroundings, whereas now, it is to predict and control future
outcomes of expectations fed into a machine, and disregard any
presence of life or spirit. People were led to believe the world was
progressing cyclically, when instead, it is progressing linearly. This
calls for a need of degrowth, and for a view of the world as a complex
network of society and economy, with nature as the centre of the
system.
The architectural intent is to represent an Ecological urbanism as
a form of a material library. This is done by up-cycling materials
and providing them with new purpose. Specifically, the cleaning
and reuse of brick, and using it to provide structural in-habitations
for biodiversity. This therefore requires specific spaces for storing,
cleaning and sorting used brick, and spaces to allow for biodiversity
growth for the year 2030 and beyond.
The purpose of this material library is to invite the local into the
nature, nature into the local, support social inclusivity, increase
environmental sensitivity, and enhance user encounter with existing
materials to eventually integrate the flow of reused material into not
only everyday life but also, into the ecological system.

demolish
The existing sainsburys would need to be demolished to an extent.
In removing the majority of the building assembly, the remaining
structure will be adjusted to be suitable for new construction. Though
this creates limitations, essentially, sainsburys will transform from
one large building into smaller spaces and a biodiversity park.

structure
With regards to the structural strategy, the main columns, beams, and
trusses remain on site. In some cases, some columns are transported
to other points on site where they are needed. Moreover, additional
beams are added for further support when needed as well.

With the base of the structure already there, the strategy was to
enclose some parts of it to create a building an internal spaces. A
walkway for a biodiversity park will be built directly on top of the
structure not used for building. The building takes up a small portion
of sainsburys in order to allow the maximum available space for the
growth of biodiversity.

The structure for the walkway will eventually be adjusted to be
compatible with a biodiversity park. For such, gaps are necessary
to allow trees through, and this would require some trusses to be
removed when they are not being used to hold up the walkway. Brick
will be used for the building materiality, whereas the walkway will be
light weight and made out of metal.

journey ii
material

The second catalyst: material
The journey of a material begins when the journey of a building ends.
It must now be demolished, and either recycled or stranded. In this
section, brick is the choice of material for this library. The organic
nature of its decomposition sparked inspiration for degrowth with
the use of biodiversity to do so. The reason for this is bricks can be
easily populated by biodiversity, and this material library not only
works on the brick, but works with the brick too.

research
In order to understand how brick may be recycled and reused, it was
necessary to consider all aspects to the material. Using the Edinburgh
building’s to be demolished database, it is obvious that there is plenty
of brick to be recycled and reused elsewhere. This way, resourcing
the material can start locally, however this may eventually branch
nationally.

Drawings created by Calista Utomo

exploration
Aged materials had been the drive in resourcing
materials, due to their likely chances of being
old and ready to be demolished. It was therefore
interesting to see how the colour of a material
may determine how old or weathered it is. It
was also interesting to see how materials age
differently depending on their composition
and exposure to weathering issues.

Drawings created by Calista Utomo

choice
While walking around Edinburgh in search of a material, brick
presented its ability to be inhabited. An interesting characteristic that
not many materials may be able to do so naturally. This represented
degrowth in its nature as it is allowing its organic compisition to
return to the earth in some way, and this may be through various
kinds of biodiversity. A park that incorporates demolished bricks
that are no longer in use for human construction, to be used in
construction for biodiversity.

process
The process for up-cycling begins by collecting masonry bricks
from demolished building sites by trucks, placing them in storage
and sorting them by their characteristics: colour (homogeneous
colours are preferred for landscaping, whilst dark red bricks are
preferred for building construction), age, quality, value, size (full
bricks are separated from broken or damaged bricks). The bricks are
then transported to the cleaning stage, and this is done by initially
scraping the mortar off using a metal mesh. They can also be cleaned
mechanically where bricks are passed down a conveyor, and are
subjected to vibration produced by two electrical engines on each
vibration system. However, for a more environmental approach,
manual mesh scraping would be preferred. After the bricks are cleaned
of mortar and debris, they are manually resorted according to their
ability and preferred function. Here, bricks are either exported out
for reuse or carried through the library for biodiversity inhabitation.
It is important to assume that up to 50% of bricks will be exported
to be reused out of site, while the other 50% is then designed and
developed into biodiversity systems in the garden. Bricks may
be exported to external parks for biodiversity inhabitation, where
the successful structures designed in the material library may be
recreated to further enhance biodiversity around Edinburgh, or for
building reuse.

http://www.gamlemursten.eu/

production
Topos

The site is located near a
biodiversity strip (what will
be a future railway), and is
surrounded by residencies. It
is a retail park, and therefore
contains large car parks and
open spaces.

This open space may be
provide circulation between
the
different
facilities
we would include in the
project: production spaces,
and a showroom, and allow
for material circulation in
between.

While
considering
to
occupy the majority of the
Sainsburys, and a small part
of the car park, we must
note that this location is
south facing with high wind
directly towards it.

The majority of the brick
processing
would
be
within enclosed spaces to
protect brick from further
weathering.
However,
permanent brick storing and
structures may be external.

The site’s history of being
a quarry, means that the
ground cannot be dug up
due to being toxic landfill.
A slight slope exists near the
Sainsburys, and the majority
of it is of asphalt material.

Asphalt may remain for
the trucks to transport
bricks into the production
space. The ground would
only be built upwards,
and potentially be a multistorey spaces for the varying
facilities.

Typos

Tectonics

Regarding the comfort of
a production space, there
needs to be a decent flow
within the facility. This
requires material movement
and human movement, as
well as working spaces.

Comfort in space may be
provided by creating open
spaces and separation of
activities. By creating a direct
route for material flow, it
is able to be out of human
way, and by separating the
circulation.

The construction must be as
least disruptive as possible
in order to not intrude on
the site. Deciding what
components to use would be
based on the requirements
of the functions.

The climate within a
production space may be
very specific in order to
preserve the materiality and
characteristics of bricks, but
also have decent ventilation
systems to containing dust
within.

Construction can be done
by using the existing
structure and floor planes,
and opening up the roof to
allow free manoeuvre within
the existing structure, as
well as room for further
construction.

Given that mortar and debris
would need to be scraped off
of bricks, ventilation may be
provided using gaps within
the wall structure, to allow
for protection of health, and
maintain decent climate.

The structure is made of
steelwork, and therefore
creates open spaces and
flexibility
within
the
sainsbury’s itself. Additional
structure may be creating
using
any
demolished
components.

Brick processing may requite
specific machinery, and
tools, and further storage
space may be required. This
specific brick up-cylcling
is relatively safe, and
environmentally friendly.

The
management
and
separation of humans and
tools may be provided
within the space by creating
sheltered environments. The
building’s open space would
allow for movement with
tools.

Using the existing structure
and floor planes of the
Sainsbury’s may be difficult
to situate the different
functions, as well as create
space
for
production
processes
and
storage,
without disruption.
The materiality of the
production space would
invite different components,
as it is trying to accommodate
very different facilities. The
brick processing space may
use brick skin to reflect its
nature.

Brick materiality would
require specific gaps for
ventilation, and a concise
use of wall build to create
a long lasting production
space that is supported by
the existing steel structure of
the site.

production
The production of the brick, or re-production, helped design the
architecture of the space. Due to its linear procedure of cleaning
brick, the production space acts as a long production line that has
brick at different points of its production process.

Collecting demolished bricks, and delivering to brick centre

Brick is then resorted depending on visual
characteristics and what it will be used for

Brick may be placed in
the biodiversity park for
inhabitation

Keeping in storage, but also sorting and separating
demolition waste, depending on sizes, colour and
useability e.g. landscaping if homogenous, or to sell
if its a dark red

Brick is sliced and shape if necessary

Brick may be sent out for reuse in construction around
Edinburgh

Cleaning begins, metal mesh to start

Vibration system next, brick is pressed down onto a
conveyor and is subjected to vibration produced by
two electrical engines

production

production

reuse
Brick is mainly used for the biodiversity park and for species to
inhabit. When brick can no longer be reused in construction they
can be placed in the biodiversity park to allow for biodiversity to take
over. They may also contain small spaces for bird nests and for bees
to adapt to.

reuse
Brick is used for the cladding for the building as well as to create
semi-barrier walls for the production space and around the park.
Used mainly for ventilation into the production space, these brick
columns are adjustable according to the desired outcome, each bring
can be rotated and can create direct windows into the biodiversity
park from the production space, without accessing and disrupting
the park. It also acts as shelter for the production space from the
loading dock.

journey iii
people

The third catalyst: people
It was important to consider the local of the site, and how they might
consider this large biodiversity park taking over their sainsburys.
Moreover, there are elements in the building that require the
involvement of people as the main acting agencies. The main purpose
for this material library is to increase social inclusivity, increase
environmental sensitivity, and enhance user encounter with existing
materials to eventually integrate the flow of reused material into not
only everyday life but also, into the ecological system.

survey
Our survey gave us insight into the
neighbourhood to understand the
general point of view. We also studied
the site from a human perspective,
this was to consider all possible routes
and how this site effects people.

Drawing created by Calista Utomo

programme
The programme is to be simple and easily accessed. There is a
consideration to how space affects people within this building. There
are multiple public zones with semi-public and private zones for staff
only. The biodiversity is inaccessible to the public as to have as little
disruption as possible.
Situated within a residential neighbourhood in Craigleith, Edinburgh,
the centre aims to increase inclusivity by attracting people of all ages
and abilities to participate in the celebration of increased protected
biodiversity. Within the centre, the public are invited into the
innovation process of creating brick habitats for biodiversity, and to
take part in the reuse process of brick material. The purpose of this
material library is to invite the local into the nature, nature into the
local, support social inclusivity, increase environmental sensitivity.
The architecture of the building is thus intended to create an
experience for the visitors, not only with the biodiversity park, but
also with the inclusion into the behind-the-scenes of brick production.

Designing for well-being in a social environment
must meet the following characteristics:
Connection to nature: Perforated brick walls, and
adjustable windows ensure integration with the biodiversity
park.
Learning and information sharing:

Public
innovation centre allow for people of all age groups to engage
with the biodiversity park

Relaxation: Benches provided within the park, as well as a
cafe and seating areas within showrooms and exhibition spaces.

Social Engagement: Expressed throughout the building
Sensory variability: Incorporated within the walkway
and ramp for maximum inclusivity.

Exercise: Staircase and external accessible ramp.

Ground Floor Plan
First Floor Plan

concept
Precedent Study
Wooden Structure at Launchlabs
Basel, Switzerland
Stereo Architektur
2014
The goal was to create a multi-purpose space, including: co-working,
regular office workstations, areas for casual and cultural activities,
workshops and bigger events. The tectonics of this building are
based off a large wooden installation being placed within an existing
building. Most of its construction is elevated and suspended on
wooden beams, in order to preserve maximum flexibility on the
ground floor. Furthermore, all of the construction is conceived in
one single material: laminated veneer lumber. Thus, on the one
hand adapting to the charms of the existing, while on the other hand
emancipating itself through its materialization. An element capable
of adding to the identity of the location.

The design was meant to based on an ability to use existing structure
and then building onto it and into it. With this, a brick cube was
created to be the heart of the building, encased with glass to show off
the showrooms included inside.

design
The title of the project Order and
Disorder is represented in the
characteristics of the various aspects
of the building. On one hand there
is clear order and a rhythm to the
circulation and in the way it is meant
to be accessed. That represents the
orderly method of brick production
and how it is strategic and linear. It
also represents the people in the wider
scale of the world, with rules and laws.
Meanwhile the biodiversity represents
the disorder, it may be encouraged
and it may accept input, but it is
also uncontrollable to an extent, it is
flexible and can create disorder even
when there is order.

A timber production space also exists
on site, in which there is a joint share
of the biodiversity park. The park may
be accessed through each building,
and materials are being imported
into the biodiversity park from each
building as well.
Guests are invited to explore as much
as the “order” in the project as they
want, but the “disorder” remains
private.

design

design

design

design

design

design

experience

experience
The building was designed to be accessible for all. This is to enhance
social inclusion. There are also a variety of outdoor relaxation points
including around the ramp, a benches for picnics, benches on the
walkway itself and a dedicated location to display art.

1000mm

3000mm

1:12

experience

environment
The core is the most
conditioned space, with
the showroom (left), and
production space (right) being
semi-conditioned. This is due to
the spaces bound to have more
people in them i.e workshop
and cafe

Natural ventilation through the brick walls. This was essential for a
brick production space, dust particles are prone to be in the air, and
it is therefore important to ensure enough air circulation within that
space

Drainage system exists on the
flat roof, and is incorporated
within the assembly of the wall

Maximum natural daylight, especially in the showroom space.
Rooflights are also incorporated in the production space

Maximum access to nature, though the biodiversity park is not open to the public, visitors
are invited to view it from the walkway above
ground. There is also a direct view from the
production space into the biodiversity garden.

journey iv
biodiversity

The fourth catalyst: biodiversity
The intention to incorporate a biodiversity on site was widely to
do with its ability to be transformative. Within architecture itself,
biodiversity is able to integrate different world species in one space.
Likewise, the nature of the site calls for a reversal of any damage
done, and a biodiversity park can symbolise a greener future.

survey
The biodiversity park is intended to be an inclusion of all species,
however it must start somewhere. By looking into the endangered
species of Edinburgh, we are able to specify which species we intend
to invite in. Thus, it was important to know what would attract these
species into the biodiversity park, and how that would help design it.

House Sparrow

House sparrows are known to build
free standing nests in walls and thick
hedges or conifers. They tend to fill
these holes with organic objects such as
grass or straw. They are more common
to appear around April - August.
Further, house sparrows tend to gather
in urban gardens. Piles of bricks are
able to create holes within them that
house sparrows may build a nest in.

Bumblebees

Bumblebees tend to find shelter in holes in
the ground, under buildings, or in sheds.
Their flowers of choice are sunflowers,
cornflowers, phacelia, and daffodils, but
also are attracted to winter flowers such as
crocus, hellebore, and winter heather. You
may find them within flowers on a balcony
or roof and in gardens as they migrate
towards sunny locations. Flowers organised
by seasons may support their journey, as
well as large green areas.

Swifts

Bats

Swifts are common around May - June.
They love flying but may respond towards
sounds dedicated to attracting swifts.
They appear in spring mostly but may be
found in roof spaces under eaves of old
houses or any material that can be gathered
for shelter.

Bats migrate towards small corners and
edges, they also prefer trees and grassy
areas. It is common to build bat boxes,
in which would be incoporated within
the biodiversity park, and held onto the
existing structure for bats to tend to. They
prefer to be at least 3m above ground and
sheltered from strong winds.

strategy

Bees
House sparrow
Swifs

Bats

strategy

strategy
A survey of the existing species on site would also help know and prepare
for what other biodiversity might migrate towards the park.
Ravelston Woods is within close proximity to the park and holds vast
amounts of biodiversity that may eventually join in.

strategy
Topos

Locating the biodiversity garden is
crucial, as there needs to be a private
element towards it, that is inaccessible to
humans. This is quite challenging is the
site is within close proximity to homes.

Controlling the access to the private
biodiversity park would suggest
including a public biodiversity park, or
a raised walkway that would provide
insight, but no direct public contact.

Opening up the remnants of the quarry
stone wall is an aim for this project. This
would require consideration of its sun
and wind exposure for the biodiversity
to inhabit the space.

The success of the growth of a
biodiversity garden also relies on its
sun and wind exposure; this could be
solved by confining the garden between
facilities, and controlling its exposure.

Given the nature of the landfill on the
site, the biodiversity park cannot branch
directly into the ground. The methane
levels must also be considered, if
biodiversity is invited in long term.

The Sainsbury’s floor plane could be
the surface of the biodiversity park, but
also potentially raise it above ground for
upward growth, while giving it a specific
proximity for upward growth.

Typos

An above-the-ground garden may
require high maintenance and further
requirements that may be more difficult
to control, especially when dealing with
new biodiversity in the area.

Providing comfort for biodiversity
would require a specific understanding
of what climates the invited biodiversity
would need, as well as a classification
and placement for it.

Given that the site is south facing, climate
control may need to be considered for
biodiversity to flourish. Ventilation
for the material structures and for
biodiversity would also be crucial.

Giving the biodiversity both external
and internal attributes, would allow for
some control over its ability to grow.
Controlled and sheltered spaces, but still
open and private from human contact.

Although there are no specific technical
requirements for the biodiversity garden,
providing it with brick structures for
biodiversity in-habitations would need
to be considered.

The spatiality of the biodiversity garden
would rely on the placement of brick
structures and supports. This would
influence the way the biodiversity garden
would grow and develop further.

Tectonics

Excavation of the site is not possible due
to its landfill nature, and therefore, the
construction of the biodiversity garden
would need to avoid deep roots and need
for soil directly from the ground.

The construction of the biodiversity
garden would use the site to its advantage
by occupying open spaces, green spaces,
and use of upward growth. Water may
also be incorporated for biodiversity.

The structure of the biodiversity garden
would depend on the existing site and
sainsbury’s, as well as further structure
for encasement and control to an extent.
The precedent may suggest methods.

The existing structure may provide the
circulation of the biodiversity garden.
It is interesting to see how the wooden
precedent (top right) incorporated a
structure within a structure.

Material restrictions may be addressed
within the biodiversity garden. There is a
contradiction in attempting to control its
growth, but also allowing biodiversity to
grow and develop freely over time.

Brick may provide decent in-habitations
for biodiversity (gaps in bricks
for insects). The materiality of the
biodiversity garden would depend on
what benefits biodiversity growth

experience

future

end

The project represents the circle of life through reclaiming brick and returning it to
the earth. the linearity of life is represented through that process. It is thus not one
or the other.

